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With 2020 halfway over, we want to re�ect on the immense dedication and hard work our team
has shown, especially during the pandemic. Thank you to everyone who has committed to our
core values. Read below to see 20 highlights from this year (so far)!



MILLER PIPELINE ORGANIZATIONAL UPDATES
Last month we announced organizational changes within our leadership team.

Doug Banning, CEO of MVerge, will retire on July 2 after 35 years of service. Additionally, as of
June 26, President Kevin Miller transitioned to a new role as Senior Advisor, and Executive
Vice President Dale Anderson was appointed President and Chief Operating O�cer of Miller
Pipeline.

We wish Doug the best in his new chapter and look forward to the leadership of Kevin and
Dale in their new roles.



CLICK HERE TO READ MORECLICK HERE TO READ MORE

PROJECT HIGHLIGHT: ANGIER, NORTH CAROLINA
Miller Pipeline was tasked with providing gas to the small town of Angier, North Carolina, for
our customer Piedmont Natural Gas.

The project consisted of 13 miles of 8-inch plastic pipe installation with the remaining four
miles varying from 2-inch to 6-inch plastic pipe. This project also included three 12-inch steel
railroad casing crossings. Our team provided two pipeline installation crews as well as two
directional drill crews, totaling about 25 employees on this project.

Over the course of the job, they worked 45,726 hours without any injuries or gas strikes. Matt
Mueller, a superintendent in North Carolina, lead the project to completion while Harold
Morgan, a foreman, ran the day-to-day operations.

"To be able to work that many hours with no injuries or gas strikes, that shows a true
dedication to safety," said Brett Edwards, Manager of Construction Services North Carolina.
"These crews worked day in and day out to make sure this job ran smoothly. I give them a lot
of credit for that." Congrats to this team!

https://www.millerpipeline.com/organizational-announcements/


8-inch pipe installation 
alongside a busy highway

The crew fusing 8-inch plastic 8-inch pipe installation for HDD
tie-in

MILITARY HIGHLIGHT: DAVE MESSER AND CHANCE
TAYLOR
As we celebrate our freedom during this Fourth of July weekend, we want to highlight two
employees from Michigan who remind us each day the sacri�ces made by military personnel.

Dave Messer is a foreman from Fremont, MI, and Chance Taylor is a laborer from Big Rapids,
MI. Dave and Chance are perfect examples of commitment to Miller Pipeline’s core values.
Both Dave and Chance have previously served: Dave with the Marine Corps and Chance in the
Army. Now, they are serving again but this time with the National Guard for a one-year term.

“We are proud of their efforts both on the job and abroad as they serve our nation,” said Josh
Sargent, General Manager of Construction Services - Great Lakes. “Before his deployment,
Dave commented to me that he was glad to serve, but he looked forward to the day when he
lands stateside, kisses the U.S. soil, kisses his wife, and returns to Miller to resume his
position as foreman in Grand Rapids."

Both men are accomplished professionals, and their positions are waiting for them when they
safely return. We are proud to have Dave and Chance in the Miller Pipeline family. Please keep
their families in your thoughts during their deployment. Thank you to all of those who are for
serving our country and are away from their families. Stay safe!
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QUALITY CONNECTION:
SPOTTER/OPERATOR RELATIONSHIP
As we keep our focus on Damage Prevention, we want to
highlight the spotter/operator relationship. Just as a spotter
can help back a vehicle safely, they also play a vital role during
excavation. In many states, one-call laws and customer
procedures allow for mechanized equipment to operate within
the tolerance zone once the facility has been spotted through
the use of soft digging such as hand tools, air, and/or water
excavation.

A focused spotter cannot only help avoid damaging the spotted facility but can also see signs
of other “unknown” utilities, such as warning tape, ditch lines, change in the back�ll, and other
indicators that a facility may be in the excavation. As a spotter, you must position yourself in a
way that you can see the excavation while remaining clear of the swing zone.

As a team, the operator and spotter can have a signi�cant impact on damage prevention. Each
person carries the same Stop Work Authority. If the operator does not feel comfortable
digging into an area, they can and should stop and allow the spotter to hand dig to clear the
area. Also, if they lose sight of their spotter, they can stop all activities until communication is

https://s.smore.com/u/33a2a8244a9d96bc67a30068ce77599f.png


made. The same is true of the spotter. If they lose sight of the facility or have a concern, they
can signal the operator to stop until they can uncover or clear the area.

It is important to know and understand your state One-Call laws and customer requirements
when it comes to the use of mechanized equipment in the tolerance zone. When allowed, the
use of a spotter and proper use of Stop Work Authority can help prevent damages to the job
site and helps protect the crew from injuries.

YOUR GOOD NEWS

Email us your Good News to be featured in a future Miller Monthly!
corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com

mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


FACILITY OF THE MONTH: BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
This month, we recognize the Birmingham, Alabama, warehouse as our 6S Facility of the
Month. Ken Shepherd, the 6S Champion and Equipment Mechanic, has been involved with 6S
for many years.

The Birmingham shop was 6S’d back in 2013 and since that time they have worked to improve
the layout and organization of the shop in the name of Safety and Quality. These core values
are at the root of 6S. “Ken does a phenomenal job with our Birmingham Store Room keeping it
clean and in order. Ken also helps out in the shop and is responsible for job site materials,”
said Superintendent Byron McPherson.

Thank you, Ken, for keeping the Birmingham shop looking so good!



6S CREWS OF THE MONTH
We want to thank the following crews for going above and beyond in their approaches to the
organization of their vans and equipment through 6S tools and concepts:

East Region (Conshohocken, PA): Dave Henderson (Operator), Pat Lavin (Laborer), and Dallas
Winston (Foreman)

Great Lakes Region (Grand Rapids, MI): Rob Miller (Foreman), Alex Mishler (Operator)

Midwest Region (Indianapolis, IN): Lucas Bentley (Foreman), Jason Holder�eld (Laborer), and
Andrew Tutrow (Laborer)

Ohio Region (Columbus, OH): Mike Fields (Foreman), Mason Iliff (Laborer), Joe Powell
(Laborer)

South Region (Greenville, SC): Melvin Davis (Foreman), Doug Huffman (Laborer), Greg
Huffman (Operator)

Each month we recognize crews who lead with our values and consistently show a
commitment to reputation and safety. Thank you to each of these crews for exemplifying our



core values!

FACES IN THE FIELD: JESSICA
RODRIGUEZ
This month we are highlighting Jessica Rodriguez, a Regional
SQC Coordinator out of the Alameda, California o�ce.

Jessica joined Miller Pipeline earlier this year and applied
because she wanted to make a difference. "My favorite part of
my job is helping others," said Jessica, "I live safety every day,
and I want to be able to remind people why we work safely."
When asked what piece of advice she would give someone on
the �rst day, she said, "Be sure to show you care about each
other. Be your brother's keeper."

In her spare time, Jessica enjoys traveling with her husband.
They are expecting a child in October. When asked why she
works safe, she said, "because I love my family!"

https://s.smore.com/u/7280f16a772a19dcbe1065d413c6b682.png


Do you have an employee you want to see highlighted in Faces
in the Field? Email Communications, we want to know!

JULY IPHONE WALLPAPERS
Does your iPhone wallpaper need an update? Download these July calendars and don't miss a
beat! Click to enlarge the image, then press and hold the center of the picture to add to
photos. To set the photo as your background, go to Settings and open the Wallpaper section.
From there, you can add the picture to your lock screen or home screen!

mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


SAFETY SCOOP: GO HANDS FREESAFETY SCOOP: GO HANDS FREE

LGA SCHOLARSHIP: APPLY TODAY!
The Louisiana Gas Association (LGA) is providing scholarships
to deserving students. The application is open to any student of
a Miller Pipeline employee. The student must plan to attend an
accredited 4-year college or university or a combination of a 4-
year program at a college or university and specialty school
located in the United States. The deadline for applications is
Wednesday, July 15.

Interested in applying? Click here!

FOURTH OF JULY - STAY SAFE!
We hope you all enjoy a few days of celebrating our
Independence Day! Please remember all of our core values,
especially safety, during this holiday. Never drink and drive, and
always have a plan to get a sober ride home if drinking
becomes involved. Click here to sign up for Uber or Lyft for a
safe and affordable ride home. Stay safe!

Also, remember that July 1st , Indiana will become the 22nd
state to prohibit drivers from holding or using a handheld
mobile device while operating a moving vehicle. For more
information, click the button below!

https://www.smore.com/zg42e
https://www.louisianagasassociation.org/scholarship
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SOCIAL SHOUTOUT!
Thanks to a grateful homeowner, Karen, for leaving this kind Google review about Miller
Pipeline. While we do not know where Karen is from exactly, we know her compliments could
apply to any crew on our team. All of us would be willing to go the extra mile to help someone
and always strive to leave a good impression. You’re what makes Miller Pipeline �ve-star
worthy!

It reads:
There has been a great deal of work done in our neighborhood by Miller crews over several
months. We have had work done in our own yard in three places, all of which was executed
skillfully in a considerate, timely manner. Our contact and exchanges with Miller personnel
have been positive without exception. Nor have we observed any behavior by the many
workers over many hours that lead us to believe their management could be anything but
proud of their workforce. In fact, what we notice is how they stay on task from the prompt on-
time start of their day to quitting time and how they go out of their way to be cooperative, non-
disruptive, even helpful to homeowners....like seeing that residents' trash containers are where
they get picked up and then even wheel them back up to their house! No person is perfect; no
business is perfect, but this operation is far above today's norms.

https://www.louisianagasassociation.org/scholarship


AND WE KEEP ON GROWING...

JULY MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES

https://millerpipelinecareers.com/


CATCH ONE CHAMPIONS
Congratulations to these employees for receiving high Catch
ONE recognition! They went above and beyond daily job
functions, which resulted in a positive outcome in the project,
team, or community. They are true examples of our core values.

Travis Cahill and Erric Daniel (Ocala, FL)- Travis and Erric held a
cookout to raise money for a fellow employee who is currently
out of work due to a car accident. They organized the fundraiser,
held a ra�e, and did all the cooking. They raised over $10,000 for their teammate and his
family. Awesome job!

Juan Rodriguez, Carlos Young, and Anthony Juarez (Baltimore, MD)- Carlos noticed a
homeowner had fallen while working in his yard near where his crew was working. Anthony,
Carlos, and Juan all ran to his aid. They were able to get the man back to his feet and inside
his home. The man thanked the crew. Later that day, Juan called the man's wife to check in on
him, and he was resting and doing well. Carlos, Anthony, and Juan showed great commitment
to the safety of others in the communities where we work and live. Thank you for positively
representing Miller Pipeline!

https://s.smore.com/u/20a8e267adf7ed8c45258f7472483fa2.png


Mark Danner (Columbus, OH)- Mark was driving down the road and noticed a man cutting a
tree that fell in his driveway. Mark noticed the tree had power lines entwined in it. Mark
immediately stopped the man and explained what could happen and told him he's better off
letting the power company handle the damage. Thank you, Mark, for looking out for the safety
of members of the community!

#CATCHONE WEDNESDAYS!
Want to recognize someone who goes above and beyond? Click below to nominate them for a
Catch ONE! While you are nominating, be sure to follow us on social media for
#CatchONEWednesdays.

CATCH ONE NOMINATIONS - JUNE

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/catchonewednesday?epa=HASHTAG


BE SURE TO FOLLOW US!
Follow, tweet, link, post, share, comment... we want to hear
from you! Be on the lookout for giveaways, employee
recognition and much more!

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, and YouTube!

YOU'RE AT THE END!
Congratulations! You have made it to the end of the Miller Monthly! Thank you for reading all
of the exciting news that occurs each month. Please email Corporate Communications at
corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com and we will send you some Miller swag!
Please be sure to include your name, o�ce location, and job title.

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
https://twitter.com/millerpipeline
https://www.instagram.com/millerpipeline/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/miller-pipeline
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE1Xck3FVhcWV4-LuA9h5Dg
https://millerpipeline.formstack.com/forms/catch_one
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/180de47a9a158412e5a8052a30783eb9.png


Facebook @millerpipeline

BUILDING INFRASTRUCTURE;
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

Miller Pipeline has been a leader in maintaining and building
America's infrastructure for 66 years. We want to create a long-
lasting team where we dedicate our time working together
towards one common goal. Our team is our family and by
working as one, the possibilities are endless.

8850 Crawfordsville Road, Indi… corporate.communications@…

317-293-0278 millerpipeline.com

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
http://www.twitter.com/@millerpipeline
https://s.smore.com/u/2ecc62f018f23e574b6627d8eaf19d0c.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=8850%20Crawfordsville%20Road%2C%20Indianapolis%2C%20IN%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
tel:317-293-0278
http://www.millerpipeline.com/

